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WHISK ARD’S I»**®
0

THREE BUSY STORES.

228, 230 and 232 Dundas Street, London.

inery Opening.
an

And Explosions Made Escape 
Impossible.

THE RAILWAYS 
REACHING OUT!

Detail» of the Disaster in the Well• 
ington, B. C., Colliery—Names 

of the Victims.

Mr. Harriman Takes the Presi
dency of the Southern Pacific

In Place of Mr. Charles Hays—New 
Tunnel for New York Roads—New 

G. T. R. Ticket Offices.

0

, • , , . • -l r t • XT-xt -, i • o vu me. Rescuers flocked to the mine1 inery shop; and the period OI Louis XV. and. his £ and reached the place where the min-

IT is said a Milliner once ruled Fiance. It is 
axiom of monarchy that, when men reign women 
rule—and the Countess of Barry, all-powerful in 

the Court of Louis XV., had been reared in a Paris mil-
, . A ‘ on fire.his X

^ grandson, Louis XVI., rule the fashions for this sale.
6 Our new Fall Millinery makes a beautiful show:
^ but our hats are not merely for show. Every one is 
b made to fit a Canadian Lady’s Head and Face, and 
q cur prices, as you know, are always fair and right.
0____________________________________________________________

A . ! The Gran Trunk Railway has de-
Victona, B. C., Oct. 1. Seventeen ; cided to establish branch ticket offices

men are dead as a result of a Are and ( at Little Current, Gore Bay, and Sault
explosion In Extension mine No. 2, 3te Marle. Michigan, and Mr. Charles
belonging to the Wellington Colliery pr0ctor, traveling passenger agent.
Comnanv. Th» «.tested fer,™ « ! has gone north to open the offices!Company. The flames started from a 
curtain which caught fire from a min
er's lamp.

In half an hour the whole slope was
The Kansas City Times says: A. E. 

Stilwell, president of the Kansas City, 
Mexico and Orient road, who is now in 
London, has cabled his office here that

___, . , . ... . , he practically has completed arrange-
A h»»r,»eenrrtt Wtirk', but the miners ments for securing the several millions
A go™e', ^hey had run with the , of capital necessary to push the new
O ! fl:=sh air instead of against it in an transcontinental line to -ompletion. 
0 ! attempt to get out by the accustomed ; He stated that he expected o close the 
A , ro£a. th?« meeting death half way. deal at any time.
Y ! hli,e the rescuers were at work Julius Kruttschnitt, fourth vlce- 
X seJeral explosions occurred. When it | preSident of the Southern Pacific, has, 
0 ■ "“S realized that the men could not be according to a report in San Francisco 
Ô ! a strong foi ce started to noke circles, been appointed

1 the mine, but their work was .ndone

PRESIDENT POLK’S NIECE
SAYS:

“PE-Rl-NA IS WOMAN’S FRIEND.”

In Our Staple Depart= 
ment.

Ladies’ Outing Hats 
in Plenty.

Ladies’ special line of Felt j We are selling 20 yards of 
Ready-to-Wear Hats, worth : Unbleached Canton Flannel 
75c, $litaL25, all colors, our j for $1.
price Sfl^kach.

Q Special line of Children’s 
b Felt Hats, in red, navy and 
0 brown, regular $1 for 50c 
b each.
^ Ladies’ Untrimmed Shapes,

Sin felt, new style, 50c, 69c, 
79c, 89c and 97c each.

b Ladies’ Felt Hats, trimmed 
with silk velvet and buckles, 
at $1.59 each.

Special line of Silk Velvet 
Toques, trimmed, fancy 
breast, Persian silk, $3, $3.50 
each.

Very Heavy Factory Cot
ton, 20 yards for $1.

Double fold Astrachan 
Goods, for Jackets or child
ren’s wear, in black, red and 
gray, 97c and $1.15 yard.
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Fine Black Ostrich 
Feathers

at special prices. Don’t pay 
fancy prices for ostrich feath
ers. Get them at thr THREE 
BUSY STORES.

We can sell you a very 
large Black Ostrich Feather, 
worth at least $8, our price 
$5.50.

Special lines in Black Ostrich 
Feathers, large size at $2.25, 
$3.50 and $4.50.

Don’t Forget Our Fur 
Department.

Here is where you save a 
lot of money. No fancy 
profits here. $16 Black 
Thibet Caperines for $9.50. 
See them.

$2.50 large Black Muffs for 
$1.25 each.

Clearing sale of Gents’ and 
Boys’ Underwear, half price.

; by a terrific explosion, whicl blew 
; down the barricade. A little la>.er the 
fan house was burned.

CORRECTED LIST OF DEAD.
George Southcomb, about 26; mar

ried, family.
Eugene Griffin, married, family.
Mr. Welsh.
John Patterson, miner; married.
James Watson, miner, aged 60; mar

ried.
Michael Dolan, miner, aged 25; mar

ried.
AVm. Pollock, miner, aged 27; single.
E. Lynd, miner, aged 30; married.
John MacCallum, miner, married.
K. Blackley, miner, 23; single.
F. Hazel, miner; single.
Frank Mottischa, pusher; single.
Charles Noye, pusher; single.
Archibald Reeves, pusher; married.
Mr. Boyd, pusher.
Mr. Hamilton, pusher; single.
Antonio Pescetelli, miner; single.
All hope for the men in the mine has 

been abandoned.
James Thomas, a rope rider, had a 

thrilling escape. He was riding down 
the slope, and, seeing the fire coming, 
jumped off the car and ran. George 
Southcomb and Eugene Griffith, tim- 
bermen, called to him to follow them,

assistant to 
President Harriman, and will represent 

i the new head of the corporation in 
San Francisco.

The annual report of President Rip
ley, of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, 
for the fiscal year ended June 30 last, 
shows total earnings of $54,475,822, an 
increase of $8,242,744 over the previous 
year. The total operating expenses 
were $32,262,943, being an increase over 
the previous year of $4.741,445. The net 
increases were $22,211,877,an increase of 
$3,501,298. After deducting interest 
charges of $8,029,476, there remained 
$14,182,401 applicable for dividend and 
surplus purposes.

The Pere Marquette Railroad is 
trying an interesting experiment in 
bridge building. The company is build
ing a new bridge across the Rouge 
River at Northville, and the bridge 
will be “poured”—that is. it will be 
made of Portland cement. The river 
will be spanned by a skeleton arch, and 
on this the cement will be laid. The 
cement will be allowed to harden for 
a year, and then the skeléton will be 
removed. In the construction 4,000 
barrels of cement, 3,200 yards of crush- I 
ed stone and 1,600 yards of gravel will I 
be used, and if the experiment shall ; 
prove as successful as hoped for, the * 
net results will be a

m
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MINNIE LEE COLLINS, OF TENNESSEE.
Mrs. Minnie Bee Collins, grandniece of the late President James 

Polk, writes from 912 High street, Nashville, Tenn.:

Miss Phoebe Smith", Sweet Springs, 
Mo., in a recent letter, says:

“I have not had a sick spell since 
last April. I am a great deal better 
of leucorrhoea. I have gained 28 
pounds in flesh, and feel as well as I 
ever did. I took only four bottles of 
Peruna. I am truly thankful that I 
can live without being sick half of the 
time. 1 never fail to speak a good 
word for Peruna."—Phoebe J. Smith.

Mrs. Bertha Mohr, 123 Gilbert street, 
Iowa City, writes:

“I was very nervous and weak, had 
frontal headache and catarrh of the 
stomach, bowels and intestines (.sys
temic catarrh). I had female weak
ness very bad. I cannot express my 
thanks for the wonderful inneflt ob
tained through Dr. Hartman's medi
cine, Peruna. I could not work, my 
limbs trembled so. I am restored and 
can do my own work. I am certain 
that whoever tries Peruna will be sat
isfied with it.”—Mrs. Bertha Mohr.

Mrs. A. E. Stouffer, Sabetha, Kan
sas, writes in a recent letter to Dr. 
Hartman:

“Peruna is the best medicine for 
catarrh of any organ, I was troubled 
with headache, palpitation of the 
heart, pain in the side, and suffered 
very much every month. If I did any 
hard work I would have cramps. I 
was treated for inflammation of the 
right ovary, but I was not cured. I 
also had catarrh of the head, and of
fensive breath, and had to spit a great 
deal. After I had taken about half 
a bottle of Peruna I could do work 
which I had not been able to do in 
three years. My friends say they 
never saw such a change in a woman. 
I work hard every day now and it 
doesn’t seem to hurt me, either. Pe
runa did it all. 1 talk to eveiyone 
about Peruna. I can not say too 
much for it. WHEN I WROTE YOU 
I HAD GIVEN UP ABB HOPE OF 
EVER BEING STRONG AGAIN. 
PERUNA HAS GIVEN ME HEALTH 
AND STRENGTH THAT NO DOC
TOR EVER DID FOR ME. PERUNA 
IS THE BEST MEDICINE THAT 
WAS EVER MADE FOR WOMEN. 
My husband says it is the cheapest 
doctor he can get.”—Mrs. A. E. 
Stouffer.

This is the same old story told by 
a thousand women in a thousand dif
ferent ways. Female trouble; doc
tors fail to cure; Peruna, as a last 
resort, a h»ppy relief from a dreary 
servitude to aches, pains and a com
plication of physical anguish that can 
never be described.

These women all tell the same story. 
Pains all gone. Dragging sensation» 
gone. Quivers and throbbings and 
tremblings and dizziness and nausea 
and the irregularities and painful

no eu iur me “^*or several years I experienced a severe attack of female trouble. ! periods—ail gene, in their place has
soïideUbridgeUôf j The best physicians proscribed for me, but without avail. Two years ago I Fome vigor and. vivacity, h^a'tb aad

but he ran on up thes lope for l.ooo ; artificial stone that will outlive any began to take Peruna at the aivice of a friend. I noticed a perceptible im- ■ gratitude10 &n pa ience’
provement at once; after taking several bottles I was cured. I hold Peruna ! Peruna is a wonder-worker in fe-
in high esteem and am always ready to say a good word for it.”—MINNIE ‘ male diseases and yet the explanation 
LEE COLLINS.

j feet to its mouth, and barely escaped 
with his life. The otlvr men were 

. j overtaken by the flames and perished, 
y j The fire is still raging, but it is 

! thought it can be extinguished without 
flooding the mine.

Just in, one case of Roman 
Stripe Drapery Covering and 
very heavy fancy Table 
Covers.

Roman Stripe 
worth 75c, for 
Beautiful goods.

Drapery, 
49c yard.

Beautiful Table Covers, fine 
goods, new pattern, 8-4, 
worth $3, for $2.69 each.

IT TOOK THE 

GOLD MEDAL !

Ontario’s Cheese Judged the Best 
at the Pan-American.
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DARING ROBBERY ON 
SUNDAY, NEAR SPARTA

Masked Men Hold Up a Yarmouth Family 
and Carry Off a Quantity of Plunder.

THE POPULATION OF 
OTTAWA PUT AT 60,400

By the Assessors—Sir Louis Davies Sworn 
as Supreme Court Judge—An Address 

From the Car.

St. Thomas, Oct. 2.—On Sunday 
night, about 11 o’clock, two masked ! 
men at the point of a revolver held ! 
up Mrs. Oscar Allen, of the con. 5, of j 
Yarmouth, near Sparta, and stole a j 
quantity of jewelry and silverware. I 
Mrs. Alien and a 14-year-old adopted j struct ion" 
daughter were alone in the house "" ’
■when the two men entered. Both 
were masked, and one held the woman 
and girl at the point of a revolver 
while the other ransacked the prem
ises. Mrs. Allen had Saturday soid 
a lot of stuff, and it is supposed that 
the thieves thought that she had a 
considerable quantity of money in the 
house. However, Mrs. Allen had plac
ed the money in the vault of Mr. Aik- 
ens, of Aylmer.

The thieves failing to secure money 
stole a number of other articles, in
cluding one silver tray, two silver tea
pots, one silver sugar bowl, one sil
ver spoon holder, and one silver cream 
pitcher. All these articles bear the 
initials “M. C. M.” There were also 
stolen one silver watch, open face, 
stem winder: one gold chain, two pairs 
gold spectacles, several gold rings and 
all the keys of the house.

The robbers had a horse and buggy 
and told Mrfe. Alien they were going 
to rob her next neighbor. Chief Few- 
ings and High Constable Laehlin 
Campbell were yesterday notified of 
the robbery, and from information re
ceived it is expected that arrests will 
•con follow.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The figures of Ot
tawa’s , populai.on as taken by the 
municipal assessors total 60,400. The 
recent census ligures were 59,002.

Prof. V. B. Emerson has had a 
trial of a new 30-foot boat operated 
by a gasoline engine of his own con- 

nd which he some time 
ago said he would present to the Ot
tawa garrison as a torpedo boat. It 
made twenty miles per hour, a very 
high rate for so small a boat.

Manitoba Farmers Suffer Consider
able Loss on Wheat Dam

aged by Rain.

steel or wooden bridge. This is the 
first railroad bridge of the kind that 
has been attempted, and it may mark 
a new era in railroad bridge construc
tion.

President Baldwin, of the Bong Island 
Railroad, has made application to and 
filed plans with the rapid transit com
mission in behalf of the Long Island 
Railroad Extension Company for a 
tunnel from a point in New York city 
in the vicinity of Longacre Square 
(Broadway and Forty-fifth street), un
der Seventh avenue to Thirty - third 
street, thence to East River, and under 
it to Long Island city. The plans re
present an outlay of $5,000,000, and call 
for a double-track tunnel its entire 
length for the carrying of both freight 
and passengers. The applicants 
bind themselves to begin work 
on the tunnel within thirty 
days after the franchise shall have 
been granted, and to complete it in 
four years after the work shall have 
commenced. Motive power other than

Mrs. L. A. Briiy, Michelsville, Tenn., 
writes:

“My health is very good. I weigh 
147 pounds and when I began taking 
Peruna I only weighed 129 pounds. I 
can and do recommend it to all as the 
best medicine in the world, knowing, 
as I do, the great and wonderful ben
efit that it did me. My friends speak 
of how well I am looking. A thou-

^ . . , to everyone, and hope it will do them
and thanks to Dr. Hartman and his j as much good as it has me.”—Ellen 

wonderful Peruna.”—Mrs. L. A. Briiy. ' ‘

of it is simple. Catarrh is the cause 
of these troubles. Peruna cures the 

, catarrh. The cause being removed. 
Miss Ellen Royer, Louisville, Ohio, ! the symptoms disappear, 

in speaking of the national catarrh j If you do not derive prompt and 
remedy, Peruna, says: ; satisfactory results from the use of

“I am now enjoying good health. ! Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart- 
My bowels are regular and I have a ! man, giving a full statement of your 
good, healthy complexion. I cannot ; case, and he will be pleased to give 
thank you enough for your good advice, ; you his valuable advice gratis, 
and the books you have sent me. j Peruna can be obtained for $1 a 
Peruna has done me more good than ; bottle at all the first-class drug stores 
any medicine I ever took in my life ! in Canada.
for catarrh of the stomach and nerv- | “The Ills of Life,” which can be 
ous dyspepsia. 1 can eat anything I ‘ secured at all up-to-date drug stores, 
desire and work. I recommend Peruna i and upon request is sent free to all,

gives a short description of all ca
me.”—Ellen tarrhal diseases. Address Dr. Hart- 

Royer. ; man, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

HOTEL CARD5.

liquors and cigars, 
proprietor.

Jacob Obernesser, London. ‘Phone 693.
steam is also sneoifierl The " annli- ALBION HOTEL, 157 DUNDAS STREET WANTED—CITY LOAN COMPANIES1 !ant™ stat; thatP they-dareT willing to ! dayv_ ^oicest wines, stocks. John Wright. stockbroker,

pay the city 3 per cent of the gross 
earnings of the road or any such
reasonable amount as the commis- i THE IROQUOIS, TORONTO, CANADA— 
sioners might think proper to stipu- ! Popular hotel. Popular prices. Newly 
late. The tunnel is controlled by the j fitted and refurnished. G._ A. Graham,

ONTARIO’S IS THE BEST.
Toronto, Oct. 1.—The provincial de

partment of agriculture has been ad
vised that Ontario cheese, in compe- i Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
tition with the whole of North and j Charles M. Hays, president of the THE RICHMOND—JOHN & WILLIAM 
South America, has won the gold : Southern Pacific Company, in formally , COOK, proprietors. Transient guests
medal offered by the Buffalo Exposl- I announcing that he would resign, says: ! and week., boarders. Rates.Jl per day.
turn. The department of agriculture, ! "The condition in the policy and or- j Excellent accommodation

' gamzation of the company consequent ' ana uQuors.
on the change in ownership of the 
control of the Southern Pacific shortly i 
after my taking service with ,the com- j 

has made a plape originally at- •

BROKERS. MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

MEDICAL CARDS.

through a committee to the Western 
Dairymen’s Association, sent over at 
different tiir.es during June, July and 
August 140 boxes of cheese, which 
were scored by expert judges. The 
exhibits were the products of 57 cheese 
lactcriqs in Ontario, situated in both 
the east and west, and included a tine 
lot of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. According to the rules of the 
exposition, any exhibit scoring 94 
points or over would receive a di

Sir Louis Davies was sworn in as j pioma_ and of the Ontario cheese,
a justice of the supreme court of Gan- i which was last scored, only one pack-
ada yesterday and took his seat upon age failed tu reach the standard,
the bench at the sitting of the court, while some of the packages scored as
Sir Louis took the oath before Sir high as 99% per cent
Henry Strong, chief justice, in the 
room of the latter, before the court 
met. There was a large attendance in 
the court room when the justices took 
their seats. There was a full court, 
the chief justice presiding, and among 
those present’ were Hon. Messrs. Mills,
Blair, Scott, Tarte, Mulock and Pat
erson,

The chief justice asked the regis
trar to read Sir Louis Davies' com
mission. This was done, after which 
Mr. W. I. Hogg, K.C., read an ad
dress from the local bar, extending 
to Sir Louis on behalf of the bar of ! from the country, 
the Dominion their hearty congratu
lations on his appointment to the 
bench, after a long career of useful
ness in another career. They had 
no doubt that he would adorn the po-

MAN1TOBA WHEAT DAMAGED.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 1.—Over 33,- 

605 bushels Manitoba and Northwest 
Territory crops have ■ been shipped 
east this fall. On Saturday there were 
1,661,000 bushels of wheat in store in 
C. P. R. interior elevators in the west.

“I am afraid the damage to the 
wheat crop in Manitoba by the recent 
rains will amount to not less than one 
and a half million dollars,” was the 
remark made by Hon. Mr. Davidson, 
provincial treasurer, on his return 

“A great deal of 
grain has lost its grade, and conse
quently will bring the farmers about 
four cents a bushel less than it would 
had the weather continued fine. There 
is also a great danger of the wheat in

. pany l.as made a 
tractive to me, so mrach less so that 
I several weeks ago placed my resig
nation and a surrender of my con
tract with the company at the dis
posal of the executive committee, and 

i on such -conditions as might be agree- 
'• able to them. We have agreed on Oct. 
i 1 as the date upon which my resigna- 
j tion shall become effective. Announce- 
! ments as to my successor, etc., will 
doubtless be made shortly. I have no 
definite plans yet. but expect to 
remain some weeks enjoying the 
country with my family at Menlo 
Park, and probably go east some time 
early in December.”

proprietor, late Imperial Hotel, Galt.

Fine wines

ROYAL HOTEL—OPPOSITE G. T. R. 
depot. Central location. First-class In 
every respect. Louis Risk, proprietor.

THE ;1T. LAWRENCE HOTEL, MON
TREAL— Centrally located and first- 
class in every respect. H. Hogan, pro
prietor.

CL. T. CAMPBELL, M.D., M.C.P.S. 
Office and residence, 327 Queen’s avenue, 
London. Office hours, 8 to 9:30 a.m., 1 to 
2 p.m., and 6 to 8:30 p.m. Skin diseases 
a specialty.

HADLEY WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.C.S., 
England. Specialist (surgical diseases 
only). 439 Park avenue. ’Phone 324.

DR. BAYLY, 443 PARK AVENUE— 
l-pccialty, diseases of children. 'Phone

CHARLES E. WHEELER (ORGANIST 
and choirmaster St. Andrew’s Church) 
has resumed teaching. Piano, pipe or
gan, harmony and singing. Both ad
vanced and elementary tuition given. 
New address. 640 Wellington street.

MR. W. H. HEWLETT. ORGANIST OF 
Dundas Center Methodist Church 
teacher of piano, organ, harmony and 
theory. 418 Queen’s avenue. Telephone 
1,218.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
JOHN H. WILSON, VETERINARY 

Surgeon. Office and residence, 846 Rich
mond street. Telephone, 430.

The Prevention of
Digestive Trouble.

sition to which he had been called. He I shock sprouting, and, in fact, I have

Indigestion, dyspepsia, and a host of 
«indred complains are becoming so 
prevalent that medical men are com- : 
pelied tc give much grave consideration 
to their treatment and cure. Those who 
have looked into the question most 
thoroughly are of the opinion that cur 
salvation from the horrors of chronic 
dyspepsia and other digestive compli- j 
cations lies in prevention—not cure. ■ 
Too much rich food, especially meat, 
lies at the bottom of all these trou- j 
hies. If you want to keep a good di- j 
gestion and avoid serious organic j 
trouble, say the doctors, eat less meat j 
and more hygienic health foods, such I 
as Granose and Granola. These are ex- j 
cellent cereal products, delicious to the j 
taste, and made to suit the most del
icate digestions. They are highly nour- ] 
ishing. Here is an indorsement from a i 
rrominent western tie gyman, who is 
rn enthusiastic user of Granose and 
Granola.
Health Food Co., London.

Dear Sirs.—In respect to your foods, 
Granose and Granola and Life Chips, 
we are all enjoying them very much 
indeed. They are just what we have 
been needing. They are doing us all 
good: we are almost living on them. 
Personally, 1 have no desire for meat.

(Rev.) W. T. BUNT, 
Gladstone, Ont.

could rely upon it that the members 
of the bar would do all they could in 
assisting him. In conclusion they 
hoped that he would continue to adorn 
the position to which he had been 
called for many years.

Sir Louis Davies in reply thanked 
Mr. Hogg and the members of thi 
local bar for the address. He could 
only say that he would endeavor to 
discharge the duty with due regard 
for the importance of the position 
and the cases brought before him. 
He trusted that he would do that 
duty impartially and fairly. The min
isters of the crown then stepped for
ward and shook hands with Justice 
Davie*. The appeals were then taken 
up.

heard reports of this actually occur- 
! ring already. Altogether the present 

outlook is not promising, unless the 
weather takes a sudden turn, and it 
is to be feared that the farmers are 

j to be taught another lesson on the 
j necessity of stacking their grain as 
i soon as it is cut, and not trusting to 

luck for good weather and the thresh
er while thg grain is in shock.”

The weather cleared again 
morning, after the rain during 
night.

this
the

If you take a Laxa-Liver Pill at 
night, it will work while you sleep 
without a gripe or pain, curing bil
iousness, constipation, dyspepsia and 
sick headache. x

In Paris cabmen are net allowed to 
«moite while driving.

A
Siege

The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass.,U.S.A.,wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don't you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. a

Vapo-Cresoiene Is sold by drag gi-us everywhere. 
The Vaporiser and Lamp, w^loh should last a life
time, and a bottle of Creselkne complete, $1.50; 
eitra supplies #f Creselene 25 cents and je cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing phyalciaae' .esU- 
snonlali free upas request. Va.ee f neaaueim Ce., 
de reken St» t*nr Yoek, V.S.A.

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—From a report re

ceived by Dr. Bryce, secretary of the 
provincial board of health, Northern 
Ontario seems threatened with anoth
er winter of smallpox. It seems that 
several cases of smallpox were dis
covered in Copper Cliff, four miles 
west of Sudbury, and that before any 
effort had been made to disinfect those 
who had been exposed to infection, 
they are scattered to all parts of the 
town. In one house, 30 boarders were 
exposed to the contagion.

AT SEA IN A COCKLE-SHELL.
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 2.—Capt. 

Andrews and his bride bade farewell 
to their friends on Sunday, and start
ed on their dangerous voyage across 
the ocean. The craft, in which the 
trip will be made is called the “Dark 
Secret,” and is the smallest boat that 
ever made the attempt. This is Capt. 
Andrews’ eighth trip in a cotitle-shell 
and it wflll be his last. With good 
weather it is expected that the Azores 
Islands will be reached in about two 
months. From that point the voy
agers will set sail for their destina
tion, Palso, Spain.

A True Brain Food
must replace the feeling of lassitude and 
mental tiredness by clearness and 
strength of mind. Not that it goes dhcet- 
ly to the brain, that were foolish. The 
true brain tood must be carried by rich, 
red blood. If mental fatigue worries and 
alarms you. look not to the brain, but 
the stomach and assimilative organs. No 
remedy yet discovered possesses the mar
velous brain strengthening power that 
Ferrozoue has demonstrated in thousands 
of cases. Ferrozoue does not stimulate 
the brsdn Into a fitful glow, but by Im
proving dig' stion. strengthening the ner
vous system, stimulating assimilation, 
giving new strength to the heart, it sends 
a stream of red, vitalizing blood to the 
brain. Thus it is a true brain food. 
Ferrozene is sold by W. T. Strong & Co.

OFFICE RESTAURANT — CHOICE 
lager, liquors and cigars. Meals at all 
hours. D. Sare.

PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. P. E.—CITY PARCEL EXPRESS— 

Trunks, valises and parcels called for 
and promptly delivered. ’Phone 1,295. 
Office, No. 2 Masonic Temple. C. H. 
Anderson.

FINANCIAL.
F. A. O’NEIL, FINANCIAL AGENT, 

Albion Block, 441% Richmond street. 
Private funds to loan on real estate 
security, at lowest rates.

EDUCATIONAL.
LONDON SCHOOL OF ORATORY', 11 

Hiscox Building. Elocution, reading, 
physical culture. Ellen Miriam Kurzen- 
knabe, director. x

Venezuela has a gun vessel of 832 
tons, and this navy will be augmented 
some day by four river gunboats now 
In cours» of constructtwk .

The hardest varieties of wood, such 
as mahogany, ebony and lignum vitae, 
grow in tropical climates, but their 
wood does not season as well as that of 
trees in the temperate zones.

WHERE WEAKNESS IS, DISEASE 
WILL SETTLE.—If one suffers from any 
organic weakness, inherited or contract
ed. there disease will settle when it at
tacks the body. Therefore drive out the 
pains that beset you, do not let a cold 
or cough harass you, and keep the res
piratory organs in a good, healthy condi
tion. This you can do by using Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Prevention is the 
wisest course.

The Italian Ministry of Agriculture 
has figured out that the total wine pro
duction of the world last year was 
163,000,000 hectolitres, of which Europe 
supplied all but 13,000,000.

PASSED 15 WORMS. I gave Dr. 
Low’s Worm Syrup to my little girl, 
two and one-half years old; the result 
was that she passed fifteen round 
worms in five days.

x Mrs. B. Roy, Kilroanagh, Ont.
Philadelphians have arranged to dam 

three rivers that rise in the watershed 
of Mount Hamilton, Cal., and generate 
electric power and jarry it 70 miles to 
San Francisco.

NO SUBSTITUTE for “The D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster, although some unscru
pulous dealers may say there is. Re- j 
commended by doctors, by hospitals, by 
the clergy, by everybody, for stiffness, 
pleurisy, etc. Made by Davis & Law
rence Company, Limited. xt

When a girl's education is complete 
her diploma is a marriage license.

Last Year Was Introduced 
to the public the British Army Foot 
Powder, and we have heard nothing but 
praiue of Its healiag and soothing quali
ties.

Dusted into the stockings In the morn
ing It allays all inflammation and pre
vents chafing. Sold in 25 cent hoxgs by 
Cairo cress & La ween ce.

IT PAYS BEST IN THE END.
Have you seen the catalogue of the 

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
CHATHAM. ONT.?

If not, you are not yet familiar with 
the best Canada lias to offer in the lines 
of BUSINESS TRAINING, SHORTHAND 

; OR PENMANSHIP.
I We have supplied more teachers for 
other business schools than all other Can- 

1 adian business colleges combined.
I 304 of our pupils secured good positions 
1 during the past year. Send for this list 
and handsome catalogue.

Good board for ladies at $2 per week; 
gentlemen, $2 50.

We pay railway fare up to $3.
If circumstances will not allow you to 

attend at Chatham, you can get IN
STRUCTION BY MAIL IN BOOK
KEEPING. SHORTHAND OR PEN
MANSHIP from Canada’s greatest school 
of business, by addressing

D. McLACHLAN & CO.,
82tf-tx 66tf Chatham, Ont.

DR. JOHN I). WILSON. OFFICE AND i 
residence, 3uv Queer, s avenue. .Special 
attention paid to diseases of "women 
and children. Office house, 12:30 to 6 p.m.

J. B. CAMPBELL, M.D., 389 DUNDAS 
street. Hours, 12 to 4, 6 to 8. ’Phone 522.

DR. GRAHAM—OFFICE, 380 CLAR
ENCE. Residence, 616 Richmond. Speci
alties, pulmonary affections, cancers, 
tumors, piles, diseases of women and 
children.

R. OVENS, M.D., 225 QUEEN’S AVE
NUE. Eye, ear, nose and throat.

DR. McLELLAN EYE AND EAR SUR
GEON. Specialist eye, ear, nose and 
throat. 497 Talbot, hours, 9 to 5, 7 to 8.

J. H. TENNANT. VETERINARY SUR
GEON—Office. 137 King street. Resi
dence and infirmary, corner King and 
Wellington. Treatment of dogs a 
specialty. ’Phones 278 and 688.

LEGAL CARDS.
T. H. LUSCOMBE, BARRISTER, SO

LICITOR, etc.. 169 Dundas street, near 
Richmond. Money at lowest rates.

BUCHNER & CAMPBELL, BARRIS
TERS, etc., S3 Dundas street, London. 
Telephone 99. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

R. W. SHAW, M.D.. L.R.C.P., M.R.C S.. 
England. Office, 287 King street. Tele
phone 839.

DR. E. PARDEE BUCKE, 209 QUEEN’S 
avenue, Kingsmill Terrace. Telephone 
504.

MAGEE, McKILLOP & MURPHY- 
Barristers, solicitors, notaries, eto. 
Office, corner Richmond and Dundas, 
London, James Magee, K.C. ; J. B. Me- 
Killop; Thomas J. Murphy; Philip B. 
McKenzie. LL.B.

GIBBONS & HARPER -BARRISTERS, 
etc., London. Office, corner Richmond 
and Carling streets. George C. Gibbons, 
K.C.; Fred V Harper.

dr. McLaren. 193 queen’s avenue, j 
five doors east of Richmond street.

JARVIS & VIN1NG — BARRISTERS, 
etc., 101 Dundas street. C. G. Jarvis; 
Jared Vining. B.A.

DR. N. R. HENDERSON, 238 QUEEN’S 
avenue. Eye, ear, throat and nose only.

DR. A. T. HOBBS, 398 DUNDAS 
street, near Colborne. Diseases of 
women and mental diseases only. Hours, 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Telephone 1.342.

DR. MEEK, QUEEN'S AVENUE. LON
DON. Specialty, diseases of women. 
Hours, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

DR. ANGUS GRAHAM—OFFICE AND 
residence, 163 King street. ’Phone 609.

MARRIAGE LICENSEE
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED—OF

FICE Adkins’ Jewelry Store, East Lon
don. No witnesses required.

ALMA
Lesdlng Camtflia 

College

LICENSES ISSUED BY THOMAS GIL- 
LEAN, jeweler, 402 Richmond street.

McEVOY. POPE & PERRIN, BARRIS
TERS, solicitors. Robinson Hall Cham
bers, opposite court house. Money te 
loan.

G. N. WEEKES, BARRISTER. SOLICI
TOR, notary public, etc., Hiscox Build
ing. 307 Richmond street. London, 
Money to loan at lowest rates.

W. H. BARTRAM—BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR, etc. Office, 99 Dundas street

T. W. SCANDRETT—BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR. etc., 98 Dundas street. Lea- 
don.

GREENLEES & BECHER —BARRIS
TERS, etc.. Canadian Loan Company 
building, Richmond street, London. 
Private funds to loan. A. Greenlee», 
B.A. : H. C. Becher.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED BY 
W. 11. Bartram, 99 Dundas street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Strong's Drug Store, 184 Dundas street. 
Residence, 289 Dufferin avenue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED BY 
John J. Jepson. druggist. 249 Wellington 
street. Residence, 241 Pall Mall. ’Phorfe 
379.

PURDOM & PURDOM, BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, etc. Office. Masonic Temple 
Building, corner Richmond and King 
streets. London, Ont. ; Thomas H. Puf- 
dom, K.C. ; Alexander Purdom.

DENTAL CARDS.

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Preparatory and Collegiate studies through 
Senior University Matriculation, Music with 
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home-like appointments, good board, cheerful 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address :

Rev. Robert L Warner, M.A. Principal

DR. G. H. KENNEDY, DENTIST— 
Successor to the late Dr. Davis. Speci
alty, preservation of natural teeth. 170 
Dundas street. 'Phone 975.

STUART, STUART & BUCKE-BAR- 
RISTERS, solicitors, etc. ; office, south
west corner Dundas and Richmond 
streets. Alex. Stuart. K.C.; Duncan 
Stuart: E. T. Bucke, B.A.

MONEY TO LOAN.

! DR. O. I. CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST— 
; Honor graduate Toronto and Chicago, 
j Office, 665 Dundas street.
} WC 3LVERTON & BENTLEY, DEN

TISTS, 216 Dundas street, next Bdy 
' Bros., over Cairncross & Lawrence, 

druggists. Telephone 228.

Canoe building is one of the indus
tries of Kennebunkport, Me., which 
used to build great ships, and even now 
launches an oceaatoaal

DR. W. S. WESTLAND, DENTIST— 
Post-graduate in crown and bridge 
work. Chicago. Edge Block. Richmond 
street. ’Phone 960. Residence. 287 
Queen’s avenue. ’Phone 420.

PRIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO 
loan e.t 4% and 5% per cent on real 
estate security, in sums to suit. No 
commission charged. T. W. Suandrett. 
solicitor, 98 Dundas street, London.

MONEY TO LOAN—$500,006 PRIVATE! 
and trust funds, on first mortgage, at 
6 per cent; also on notes and other 
security. Tennent & Coleridge, barris
ters, solicitors, notaries, etc., 78 Dunda* 
street, London.

j PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN- LOWEST
! rates. Buchner & Campbell, 83 Dunda»
I street, London.
' PRIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT

on real estate security. Magee. Mo-
I Killop & Murphy, solicitors, London.

LIVERY STABLES.
ARCHITECTS.

----------------------------------------------------------------  MOORE & HENRY—
LILLET’S LIVERY—NO. 619 DUNDAS ARCHITECTS LAND SURVEYORS, 

street. East London. Ont. Téléphona | CIVIL ENGINEERS.
- 666. | John M. htoare Frederick KeaZJU

_i


